Computed tomography-guided dye localization prior to uniportal thoracoscopic surgery for lung nodules: A propensity score matching analysis.
Uniportal video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS) has recently been reported as an alternative to conventional VATS. However, preoperative image-guided localization is usually required for small nodules. The present study evaluated the efficacy of preoperative computed tomography-guided dye localization prior to uniportal VATS for small undetermined pulmonary nodules. We retrospectively reviewed 298 consecutive patients who underwent uniportal VATS to treat undetermined pulmonary nodules (diameter ≤ 1.5 cm). Propensity score matching incorporating preoperative parameters was used to reduce the selection bias in a 1:1 manner. Comprehensive data including clinical features and perioperative variables were compared to evaluate the efficacy of preoperative computed tomography (CT)-guided dye localization prior to uniportal VATS. A total of 232 patients received preoperative CT-guided dye localization (localization group) and 66 did not (direct surgery group), and the propensity score matching analysis generated 55 pairs of patients in both groups. The demographics and operative outcomes, including clinical nodule size, depths of the nodule, were comparable for both groups. The complication rates were low in both groups (3.6% and 1.8%, respectively). The uniportal to multi-portal VATS conversion rate was significantly higher in the direct surgery group than in the localization group (12.7% vs 1.8%, P = 0.030). 5 cases were converted due to failure in tumor identification (7.3% vs 1.8%, P = 0.182). Uniportal VATS is a feasible, effective, and safe procedure for the treatment of undetermined pulmonary nodules. The use of preoperative computed tomography-guided dye localization may be associated with a lower risk of conversion of uniportal VATS.